Overview
The Video Library module from CareTech CMS allows you to showcase your audio/video files in a YouTube™ like library format, which displays thumbnails and the duration of each video.

Content
By using the Video Library module of the CareTech CMS software, you can host your own videos or integrate with YouTube™ for increased promotion and visibility. Visitors can search for videos by keywords, associated physicians, hospitals, etc.

Administration
The CareTech CMS administrator pane allows website administrators to categorize videos into a tabular format, as well as manage taxonomy so that they are presented on related content pages, such as services or physician profiles. Additional features include RSS, email a friend, social bookmarking, and support for embedding videos onto other sites.

Customization
The CareTech CMS Video Library module can be customized to include changes such as category display and grouping, and search functionality.

Check out the Video Library Module in use on our hospital client website:
www.inspirahealthnetwork.org/video